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1 Introduction
1.1 Purpose of the report
This report presents the findings from the review of dog access rules within Auckland’s regional
parks. This is part of the regional review of Auckland Council’s Policy on Dogs 2012 (the Policy)
and the Dog Management Bylaw 2012 (the Bylaw).

1.2 Regional parks in Auckland
There are currently 36 regional parks spread throughout Auckland Region. Dog access rules in
regional parks are currently contained in Schedule 2 of the Policy and Bylaw. These rules have
been carried over from Regional Park Management Plans from 2010, as specific rules or emptions
in order to maintain status quo in 2012. Regional park rules have not been reviewed since then
and are included in the regional review of the Policy and Bylaw.

1.2.1

Methodology

Social Policy and Bylaws staff met with regional park rangers and biodiversity staff to understand
dog management issues within each regional park in Auckland. This feedback, in conjunction with
the Auckland Council Policy on Dogs 2012 and Dog Management Bylaw 2012: 2018 Findings
Report (the Findings Report) was considered in developing recommendations for future dog
management.

1.2.2

Current issues in regional parks

The Findings Report [REG/2018/44] provided a review of issues with dog access rules in regional
parks. Table 1 identifies the number of incidents in regional parks, these include:





dogs being exercised in prohibited areas
dogs being off leash in on leash areas
dogs in vehicles
dogs on playgrounds or campgrounds.

Park rangers have noted that the number of incidents is under reported, and that a new reporting
process will more accurately reflect the issue at regional parks in the future. When an issue arises,
rangers inform owners of the dog access rules and anecdotally, most dog owners change their
behaviour once notified of the breach.
Table 1 Number of dog incidents in Regional Parks, by Auckland Region 2015-2018
Region

North
South
West
Grand Total
as of February, 2018

Year
2015

2016

2017

2018

Total

129
1
7

153
1
28

91
2
10

43
0
2

416
4
47

138

182

103

46

469

The Findings Report also identified the following issues with regards to dog access in regional
parks:


too much inconsistency across the region and within regional parks. Rangers would like
consistent, easy to understand rules for the public and for rangers to enforce and inform the
public
 dogs entering open sanctuaries (e.g. Shakespear Regional Park) is especially concerning
 owners do not always pick up after their dogs on walking trails as they would on a
neighbourhood sidewalk or park
 concerns around the impact of dog urine on the environment
 rangers do not have infringement powers, which makes it difficult to ensure people comply
when they are caught with dogs in prohibited areas
 environmental protection needs to be prioritised over dog access in regional parks. In the
past, rangers recommended some prohibited areas, but these have subsequently become
permitted areas.
It has also been identified that dog access rules in regional parks as listed in the Bylaw are not
always accurate when reflected on the council’s dog walking website.

1.3 Dog access principles
In discussions with stakeholders, the following access principles were developed to guide the
rationale and thought process around dog access rules in regional parks and foreshores. The
proposed recommendations are based on the following dog access principles:


Creating a balanced approach in identifying dog friendly locations
o If an area is newly identified as being prohibited under this review, where possible,
council staff have identified a new space where dogs can be exercised within a regional
park or an alternative local park that is close by with off leash access. This allows
owners to still have a variety of locations to exercise their dogs.
 Improving the understanding of dog access rules
o Dog access rules are based on sound logic and aim to protect the vulnerable wildlife of
the region or minimise the conflict between dogs and the public. For example, ensuring
that dogs are prohibited from walking tracks that lead to an area where dogs are
prohibited.
 Protecting vulnerable wildlife
o Dogs are prohibited from beaches and foreshores to protect vulnerable wildlife, such as
dotterels and penguins.
 Adapting to the changing environment
o Under the Auckland Council Policy on Dogs 2012, council staff will still have the ability
to work with local boards in changing dog access rules based on protecting wildlife and
flora.
The review of regional parks indicated three reasons for amendments to be made to dog access:




Standardising a time and season definition, within regional parks as well as local parks and
beaches
Standardising a seasonal lambing season rule for those identified regional parks with stock
Amending specific dog access rules

These recommendations are summarised in Table 2, and further described through this report.
Parks that do not require changes for any of these reasons have been recommended as status
quo.

Table 2: Summary of recommended dog access rules for regional parks
Amend time
and season
definition

Standard lambing
season rule
required

Amend specific
dog access rules

Status quo

1. Ambury

No time and
season rule

Dogs allowed under
control on leash or
prohibited

Not required



2. Ātiu Creek

No time and
season rule

Dogs prohibited

Not required



3. Auckland Botanic

No time and
season rule

No stock

*

*

No stock

Not required



Dogs prohibited

Not required



No time and
season rule

No stock, dogs
prohibited

Rules currently
not reflected in
Schedule



No time and
season rule



Not required



8. Long Bay



Dogs prohibited





9. Mahurangi









10. Muriwai



No stock





No time and
season rule

Dogs allowed under
control on leash

Not required



No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule



Not required



No stock

Not required



Dogs prohibited

**

**

Dogs prohibited

Not required





Not required

Not required



No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule



Not required



Dogs prohibited

Not required



No stock, dogs
prohibited

Not required



No stock

***

***

Dogs prohibited

Not required





Not required





Not required





Not required



Regional Park

Gardens

4. Āwhitu
5. Duder
6. Glenfern
Sanctuary

7. Hunua Ranges

11. Mutukaroa/
Hamlins- Hills

12. Ōmana
13. Ōrere Point
14. Pakiri
15. Scandrett
16. Shakespear
17. Tāpapakanga
18. Tāwharanui
19. Tawhitokino
20. Te Arai
21. Te Muri
22. Te Rau Puriri
23. Waitawa
24. Wenderholm

No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule

Regional Park

25. Whakanewha

Amend time
and season
definition

Standard lambing
season rule
required

Amend specific
dog access rules

Status quo

No time and
season rule

Dogs prohibited

Not required



No stock

Not required



No stock

Not required



No stock

Not required



No stock

Not required



No stock

Not required



No stock

Not required



No stock

Not required



No stock

Not required



No stock

Not required



No stock

Not required



No stock





26. Waitakere Ranges
Atkinson Park
Anawhata
Armour Bay
Arataki
Cascade Kauri
Cornwallis
Exhibition Drive
Huia
Karekare
Piha
Whapitu

No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule
No time and
season rule

*Botanical Gardens: There have been many concerns around dog access in the Auckland
Botanical Gardens. Staff from the Gardens are currently in the process of exploring suitable dog
exercise areas that would cause less conflict in the Gardens.
**Pakiri Regional Park: dotterel have been identified to be nesting north of Pakiri stream requires
protection and an amendment to the off-leash rule along the beach. Reconsidering the rules at
Pakiri Regional Park was also raised during engagement with members of the Parks and
Recreation Mana Whenua Forum. Pakiri Regional Park is managed by the local iwi. This cogovernance arrangement of park land means that staff cannot make recommendations without
engaging local iwi.
***Te Arai Regional Park: Council is in the process of acquiring additional land for the park
boundary. Once the areas north and south of the existing park boundary are acquired by Council,
then staff would have the ability to recommend dog access rules for the park.
If these outstanding issues can be resolved, recommendations will be included in the statement of
proposal prior to public consultation.

2

Time and season definition

2.1 Aligning the time and season definition across Auckland
The Policy provides a time and season definition to manage interaction between dogs, their
owners and other Aucklanders. Council can apply a time and season rule in areas within regional
parks as required. The majority of regional parks do not currently have any areas where a time and
season rule applies. The regional parks that do have time and season areas have carried over time
and season definitions from legacy Regional Park Management Plans.
Currently, the time and season definition applied in three of these regional parks does not align
with the new definition proposed for the Policy. This variation, in conjunction with local board
variation of the time and season definition, is likely to resulted in public confusion and difficulty with
enforcement.
As part of the regional review of the Policy and Bylaw, the recommended time and season
definition is 10am to 7pm, Saturday of Labour Weekend to 31 March. This rule allows for the
creation of three access rules, before 10am, between 10am to 7pm, and after 7pm. A regional
park, beach or foreshore, may also have the same access rule throughout the day: dogs under
control on leash, off leash or prohibited.
Regional parks that require an amendment to the time and season definition are described further
in Table 3. Regional parks not listed do not use a time and season rule, and have applied the same
dog access rule throughout the day, i.e. dogs prohibited at all times.
Table 3: Recommended regional parks with amended time and season definition
Regional Park

Current Rule

1. Long Bay

Dogs are allowed under
control off a leash on the
beach south of Vaughans
stream from 6.30pm to
10.00am during daylight
saving, and are allowed
under control off a leash at
all times outside of daylight
saving

2. Mahurangi

Dogs are allowed under
control on leash in
Mahurangi Regional Park
East at Scott Point and
associated beaches from
7.00pm to 9.00am between
the 1st Sunday in October
and the 3rd Sunday in
March, and at all times from
the day after the 3rd Sunday
in March to the day before
the 1st Sunday in October

Recommended
amendment

Rational

Apply regional time
and season
definition

Regional consistency

Apply regional time
and season

Many people take their
dogs here and are not
aware of the rules. The
beach is not very large,
should be on leash to
minimize conflict between
users

Regional Park

3. Shakespear

Current Rule

Recommended
amendment

Rational

Dogs are allowed under
control off a leash on Army
Bay and Okoromai Bay
beaches from 7.00pm to
9.00am between the 1st
Sunday in October and the
3rd Sunday in March, and
are allowed under control off
a leash at all times from the
day after the 3rd Sunday in
March to the day before the
1st Sunday in October. Dogs
are prohibited from 9.00am
to 7.00pm between the 1st
Sunday in October and the
3rd Sunday in March

Apply the regional
time and season
definition to Army
Bay and Okormai
Bay beaches

Regional consistency

3

Lambing season definition

Currently there are 13 regional parks that have live stock on them, including sheep, lamb, ram, and
cattle. The review of dog access rules revealed regional parks applied three approaches to
minimising the conflict between stock and dogs:


apply the use of temporary restrictions through clause 10 of the Dog Management
Bylaw 2012



prohibit dogs entirely, based on the number and type of stock in the park



list specific lambing seasons in the Schedule.

A regionally consistent rule for lambing season, would make it easier for the public to understand
when dogs are prohibited from identified areas in regional parks. Consultation with staff indicated
that the following lambing season definition should be applied those parks with stock:


dogs are prohibited during lambing season, 1 July to 1 December in identified areas within
regional parks with stock.

It was identified that this should apply to the following six regional parks use the temporary
restriction through clause 10 of the Bylaw. Table 4 outlines the recommendations for regional parks
with stock.
Table 4: Recommended regional parks with amended lambing season rules
Regional Park

Current Rule

Recommended
amendment

Rational

Status quo

Several stock in the park, as well
as vulnerable wildlife

There are approximately 12001300 livestock on this park, in
addition to vulnerable birds,
wildlife, wetlands and kauri
dieback

Dogs are allowed under
control on a leash on the
Ambury Farm loop road
connecting Kiwi Esplanade to
Ambury Road
1. Ambury

Dogs are prohibited at all
times from all other areas of
Ambury Regional Park and
associated foreshore
(including foreshore
associated with the Mangere
Waste Water Treatment
Plant)

2. Atiu Creek

Dogs prohibited to protect
wildlife

Status quo

3. Duder

Dogs are prohibited from the
park and associated
foreshore

Status quo

Stock in the park

Regional Park

4. Hunua
Ranges

5. Mahurangi

Current Rule

Recommended
amendment

Rational

Explanatory Note: Dogs
prohibited in camping areas
under Schedule 1 and
temporary restrictions may
apply during seasonal
farming operations (lambing
and calving) under Clause 10
of the Dog Management
Bylaw

Apply standard
lambing season
rule

Stock in the park

To reflect
amendments
made to Mita
Bay Loop Track
and Cudlip
Loop Track

See Table 5 for additional detail

Status quo

Stock in the park

Apply standard
lambing season
rule

Stock in the park

Status quo

As part of the lease, no dogs are
allowed on the land. There are
calves on the land

Status quo

Dotterel are nesting on the
beach, there are also stock in the
park

Dogs are allowed on a leash
in Mahurangi Regional Park
West on coastal area around
Opahi Bay, Mita Bay beach,
and from 1 October to 30
June on the Culdip Point
Loop Track (outside of
lambing season)
Explanatory Note: Temporary
restrictions may apply under
Clause 10 of Dog
Management Bylaw

6. Mutukoroa –
Hamlins Hills

Dogs are allowed under
control on a leash

7. Ōmana

Explanatory Note: Temporary
restrictions may apply during
seasonal farming operations
(lambing and calving) under
Clause 10 of Dog
Management Bylaw

8. Pakiri

Dogs are allowed under
control off a leash on the
associated beach, and are
prohibited on the Pakiri
Regional Park

9. Scandrett

Dogs are prohibited from the
park and associated beach to
protect wildlife

10. Tāpapakanga

Dogs are prohibited on the
park between 1 July and 30
November (lambing and
calving)

Apply standard
lambing season
rule

Stock in the park

11. Te Rau Puriri

Explanatory Note: Temporary
restrictions may apply during
seasonal farming operations
(lambing and calving) under
Clause 10 of Dog
Management Bylaw

Apply standard
lambing season
rule

Stock in the park

Recommended
amendment

Rational

12. Waitawa

Explanatory Note: Dogs
prohibited in camping areas
under Schedule 1 and
restrictions may apply to
protect nesting areas and
during seasonal farming
operations (lambing and
calving) under Clause 10 of
Dog Management Bylaw

Apply standard
lambing season
rule

Stock in the park

13. Wenderholm

Dogs are prohibited from all
other areas of the park and
associated beach and
foreshore areas, including the
main car park, bush
headlands tracks, picnic
areas, along the Puhoi river
and wetlands, and during
lambing and calving times.
Explanatory Note: Temporary
restrictions may
apply under Clause 10 of
Dog Management Bylaw

Apply standard
lambing season
rule

Stock in the park

Regional Park

Current Rule
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Amending specific dog access rules

The review of dog access rules identified there are some areas that require amendments to:




improve public understanding
minimise conflict between dogs, their owners and others
protect vulnerable wildlife.

Regional parks with recommended amendments to specific dog access rules are further described
in Table 5.
Table 5: Recommended amendments to specific dog access rules in regional parks
Regional Park

1. Glenfern

Current rule
Dog walking prohibited
from Parkland, access
roads & adjoining
beaches, council land
at the park entrance:
dogs are prohibited
(including dogs in
vehicles)

Sanctuary

Recommended
amendment

Add rule to Schedule
of access rules

This rule is currently
indicated by signage
and council’s dog
walking website,
however not in the
Schedule of access
rules

2. Long Bay

Dogs are allowed
under control on a
leash on the land north
of Vaughans stream,
on the beach south of
Vaughans stream from
10.00am to 6.30pm
during daylight saving,
and on the Long Bay
Marine Reserve
foreshore from
Western end of Piripiri
Point to Toroa Point
(DOC Map 9.1)

Prohibit dogs north of
Vaughn’s Stream

Rationale

Auckland Council recently
acquired Glenfern Sanctuary.
These rules are currently not in
the Schedule of access of rules,
and need to be added to reflect
signage on site.

Long Bay is one of the busiest
beaches in Auckland. Dog access
rules for the park and beach
areas are complicated, difficult to
understand for the public and has
resulted in compliance issues
despite signage. Dogs are
prohibited from the park, this
makes the beach area difficult to
access.
In addition, protection of wildlife is
required at Long Bay. The impact
of dogs has affected bird
breeding, and an existing
prohibition during bird breeding
season has been put in place. It
has also been identified that little
penguins come into shore after
sunset.

Park space behind
the beach and park
area could be used
as a designated dog

Provide an additional piece of
land for dog owners to exercise
their dogs

Regional Park

Current rule

Recommended
amendment
exercise area

•

3. Mahurangi

4. Muriwai

Dogs are allowed
under control on a
leash in Mahurangi
Regional Park West on
coastal area around
Opahi Bay, Mita Bay
beach, and from 1
October to 30 June on
the Culdip Point Loop
Track (outside of
lambing season)

Dogs are allowed
under control off a
leash at all times in the
dog exercise area on
Muriwai Beach from a
point 450 metres north
from Motutara Road
for a distance of
approximately 10 km
to the beginning of the
Muriwai Beach
Marginal Strip and
adjacent Crown
foreshore

•

•
•

Create a dog
friendly
campground, this
allows for dogs to
access Mita Bay
beach
Mita Bay loop
track – dogs on
leash
Cudlip Point Loop
– prohibit dogs
Status quo at
Mita Bay Beach
and Opahi Bay

Dogs are allowed
under control off
leash at all times
north of the surf
tower

Rationale

The camping area is frequented
by many people who often bring
their dogs. This could be the first
dog friendly campground.
The campground is located near
Mita Bay loop track which could
also become on leash.
Prohibit dogs from the Cudlip loop
track, located closer to the Te
Muri Estuary. This will limit dogs
from entering the Estuary and
protect wildlife. Prohibiting dogs
would also remove the need for a
lambing season rule in this area.

Use the surf tower as a marker
instead of 450m north of Motutara
Road. The surf tower is a better
marker for the public to
understand where the rules start.

Regional Park

Current rule

Recommended
amendment

Rationale

Dogs are allowed
under control off a
leash on that part of
Muriwai Beach from
Motutara Road to a
point 450m to the
north from 7.00pm to
9.00am between the
1st Sunday in October
and the 3rd Sunday in
March
Dogs are allowed
under control off a
leash at all times from
the day after the 3rd
Sunday in March to
the day before the 1st
Sunday in October

Prohibit dogs south
of the surf tower

Prohibit dogs protect the gannet
colony

Additional prohibited
recommended, from
Don Mclean road
onwards should be
no dogs

There is a little pocket of land in
Whatipu where you can take your
dog before you get to the
scientific reserve. This area
should be prohibited to avoid
dogs from being in the reserve.

Dogs are prohibited
from 9.00am to
7.00pm between the
1st Sunday in October
and the 3rd Sunday in
March

5. Whatipu

Dogs are prohibited
from Whātipu Crown
foreshore (Whātipu
Beach) adjacent to
Whātipu Scenic
(Scientific) Reserve
(Map 6.70)

